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THE DAAD
AT A GLANCE

DAAD headquarters in
Bonn and Government
Liaison Office in Berlin

1,465,000
German scholarship recipients
since 1950; 81,508 in 2018

32,000
students enrolled in transnational
education programmes worldwide

57
Information Centres
around the globe

241
higher education institutions

103

student bodies are
and
members of the DAAD

20
interdisciplinary Centres for German
and European Studies at foreign
universities

1,020,000
foreign scholarship recipients
since 1950; 63,680 in 2018

15
Regional Offices in
partner countries
around the globe

5
German Centres for Research
and Innovation (DWIH)
administered by the DAAD

5
Centres of Excellence
worldwide

7
Centres of African Excellence

168
DAAD alumni associations
around the world

DAAD Lektors at universities abroad

More facts and figures at:
→ www.daad.de/go/facts-and-figures/
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GOALS AND TASKS
OF THE DAAD
}} Three strategic fields of activity:

1

2
3

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THE BEST
The DAAD
• trains professionals and leaders of tomorrow
at the best universities and research centres
worldwide
• fosters friendships and partnerships for Germany
• creates stable, international networks

EXPERTISE FOR ACADEMIC
COLLABORATIONS
The DAAD
• shares expertise with German universities,
scientific organisations and political stakeholders
and enables them to make informed decisions on
international academic collaboration

STRUCTURES FOR
INTERNATIONALISATION
The DAAD
• contributes to improving the quality of research
and teaching by supporting cooperation between
German universities and international partners
• offers high-quality German study programmes
abroad
• encourages German universities to play a greater
role in developing academic systems in our
partner countries
• enables universities to build bridges that
surmount divisions and lines of conflict
• promotes German as a major language of culture
and science

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
Prof. Dr Margret Wintermantel
Vice President
Prof. Dr Joybrato Mukherjee
University and student representatives,
member delegates

HEAD OFFICE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Secretary General
Dr Dorothea Rüland
Deputy Secretaries General
Christian Müller
Rudolf Boden

Representatives of the federal
and state governments,
universities and student bodies,
General Assembly and science
organisations

15 Regional Offices
57 Information Centres

Selection committees

General Assembly
241 member universities

103 student bodies

You can find the complete DAAD organisational chart at:
www.daad.de/organigram

DAAD WORLDWIDE

Warsaw
London

New York

Brussels

Rio de
Janeiro

Mexiko
City

São Paulo

 DAAD headquarters in Bonn and Berlin Office
 15 Regional Offices
German Centres for Research and Innovation (DWIH)

INFO CENTRE
Information for Germans wanting to study, research or teach abroad:
Tel. +49 (228) 882-180
→ www.daad.de/kontakt
Information for foreigners wanting to study, research or teach
in Germany:
Tel . +49 (228) 882-180
→ www.daad.de/contact

Websites and addresses of the Regional Offices and Information
Centres: → www.daad.de/addresses
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Jakarta

Hanoi

Alexander Gerst
Geophysicist, Volcanologist
and Astronaut

My DAAD-funded study visit to New Zealand
was an important step on my path to the
world of science. It enabled me to gain crucial
international experience for my future career.
In science – as is often the case in life – we
can only truly understand something by
looking beyond one’s horizon for a change of
perspective.

ANNUAL BUDGET
OF THE DAAD

Total
EUR

558.4 m

35 %

Federal Ministry for
Economic Cooperation and
Development
EUR 54.9 m

25 %

Other third-party funding
EUR 37.1 m

23 %

Federal Foreign Office
EUR 197.7 m

10 %

Federal Ministry of Education
and Research
EUR 140.7 m

7%

European Union
EUR 128 m

THE DAAD FINANCED
145,188 ACADEMICS
IN 2018
68,511

51,064

EU mobility programmes
(Erasmus+)*
DAAD individual
funding

DAAD project funding

81,508

63,680

funding recipients
from abroad

funding recipients
from Germany
54,129

25,613

34,928

21,947

21,123

13,061

other recipients**
master’s students
bachelor’s students

doctoral
candidates
researchers, university staff,
post-doctoral candidates

** 2016, funding period 1 Jun. 2016 – 31 May 2018
** participants in university-preparatory programmes and supervisory university staff

WHAT WE DO
}} DAAD scholarships
→ www.daad.de/scholarships
• German and foreign students, doctoral candidates and
researchers of all disciplines for the purposes of study,
research and training
• graduates of German schools abroad
• professionals and executives from developing countries
• foreign artists in the Artists-in-Berlin Program

}}Internationalisation programmes
at German universities
→ www.daad.de/hochschulen/en
• degree programmes with integrated study abroad phase
and double degrees
• partnership programmes and project-related academic
collaboration with foreign universities
• strengthening the international dimension of subjectrelated research programmes
• transnational education projects at German universities

}}Sustainable development
→ www.daad.de/ez-en
• university partnerships with developing countries
• bilateral SDG graduate schools
• Centres of Excellence in emerging and developing countries

}}German language & German studies programmes
→ www.daad.de/deutsche-sprache
• Lektor assignments and support of German language
instruction at foreign universities
• academic training support for German language instructors
at universities worldwide

}}EU higher education cooperation
→ www.eu.daad.de
• German-related degree programmes and centres for
German and European studies abroad
• implementation of the Erasmus+ study programme in the
higher education sector
• consultation for implementing the Bologna Process

}}Alumni programmes
→ www.daad.de/alumni-en
• support and networking events for DAAD alumni
• promotion of international alumni activities by
German universities

}}DAAD expertise
→ www.daad.de/analysen-und-studien
• for the internationalisation of German universities
• on academic systems and the international education
market
• on higher education and research opportunities in Germany
• on study and research opportunities abroad
• by offering advanced training seminars for university staff
• by conducting evaluations, monitoring and surveys

Please help us support young, talented academics in Germany
and abroad.
DAAD-Stiftung
IBAN: DE 35 380 400 07 011 2649900
BIC: COBADEFFXXX
info@daad-stiftung.de · www.daad-stiftung.de/en
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